PRAYER FORCE LETTER
Part 1
Calling out to God for the ongoing ministry of Shoreline Church!
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: Tracy Hartlage
Praise Report: Thank you to everyone that continues to support Shoreline Kids Ministry in prayer!! We had
our Wednesday kickoff last week and we saw our new online student and his sister join us in person, along with
2 other students who saw our post on “Talk of Oak Harbor”! Our Wednesday night ministry is very outreach
focused. For our opener, we only had 2 of the 9 students that attend Shoreline on Sundays with their family.

Prayer Targets:
1. Continued prayers for our Wednesday night outreach. Pray that we would be obedient to God’s leading
with lessons and activities and that as we do our part in the mission, that He would do what only He can do
and bring students in that will grow to have a hunger for Jesus!
2. As we have started up Sunday School and now Wednesday night programming, pray for the health and
safety of our students, families and our team that faithfully shows up to invest in the lives of Shoreline Kids.
3. We ask for continued prayers to be able to open up Sunday School every week, instead of just twice a
month. The kids love being in person for Sunday School, but miss getting to do it every week. The harvest
is plenty, but during this time, the workers are few.

YOUTH MINISTRY: TBD
Praise Report: The Youth Coaches are meeting on Sunday, October 4th to finalize the plans for the fall Youth
Ministry! I cannot wait to see things up and going again! We have also picked up a new Jr. High Coach for the
girls! The Lord provided another application for our Youth Director position!

Prayer Targets:
1. Pray for a smooth, God-driven transition into this Fall’s ministry!
2. Call out to the Lord to direct as we search for His person for Shoreline! (Next Youth Director)

TOTAL CHURCH MINISTRY: Bill Blue
Praise Report: We have a great bunch of Navigators who come alongside of me with direction,
encouragement, and honesty!

Prayer Targets:
1. Ask the Spirit to empower Shoreliners to stay connected to Jesus and dynamic in their impact on their nonchurched peers who are looking for something real!

2. Pray for the Lord’s wisdom as we try to figure out what small group community looks like in our Covid-19
world!

3. Pray that the Spirit would lay on our hearts the importance of community. We all need a group of friends
who can push us, comfort us, and encourage us on to giving our best for His glory!

Partnering together to love God, love people, and
make disciples!

